To the Lord President of the Council of State: These.
Dunbar, 4th September, 1650.
MY LORD,
I have sent the Major-General, with six regiments of horse and one of foot,
towards Edinburgh; purposing (God willing) to follow after, tomorrow, with
what convenience I may.
We are put to exceeding trouble, though it be an effect of abundant mercy,
with the numerousness of our Prisoners; having so few hands, so many of our
men sick;-so little conveniency of disposing of them; and not, by attendance
thereupon, to omit the seasonableness of the prosecution of this mercy as
Providence shall direct. We have been constrained, even out of Christianity,
humanity, and the forementioned necessity, to dismiss between four and five
thousand Prisoners, almost starved, sick and wounded; the remainder, which
are the like, or a greater number, I am fain to send by a convoy of four troops
of Colonel Hacker's, to Berwick, and so on to Newcastle, southwards.
I think fit to acquaint your Lordship with two or three observations. Some of
the honestest in the Army amongst the Scots did profess before the fight, That
they did not believe their King in his Declaration; and it's most evident he did
sign it with as much reluctancy, and so much against his heart as could be:
and yet they venture their lives for him upon this account; and publish this
'Declaration' to the world to be believed as the act of a person converted,
when in their hearts they know he abhorred the doing of it, and meant it not.
I hear the Enemy marched last up to us, the Ministers pressed their Army to
interpose between us and home; the chief Officers desiring rather that we
might have way made, though it were by a golden bridge. But the Clergy's
counsel prevailed,-to their no great comfort, through the goodness of God.
The Enemy took a gentleman of Major Brown's troop prisoner, that night we
came to Haddington; and he had quarter through Lieutenant-General David
Leslie's means; who, finding him a man of courage and parts, laboured with
him to take up arms. But the man expressing constancy and resolution to this
side, the Lieutenant-General caused him to be mounted, and with two
troopers to ride about to view their gallant Army; using that as an argument to
persuade him to their side; and, when this was done, dismissed him to us in a
bravery. And indeed the day before we fought, they did express so much
insolency and contempt of us, to some soldiers they took, as was beyond
apprehension.
Your Lordship's most humble servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.

